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We Must Succeed on Principle,
--- Allt

It is not to be wondered at that the
government has become surrounded,

. by difficulties, when we reflect upon
o the utter eareleisnoss of the people

in selecting candidates for iniportroitt
positions. I\he idea is widiNspread
in this country now that there are (ter-

tai politicians who hold the dostiiiy-
of parties iu their hand=, and that to
seture their •issistance is to secure tri-
umph and to lose it is to be defeated
These men are 'neatly always the tin-

- scrupulous ones, who are ready to buy
and sell and to be bought and .sold,

without any 'regard whatever to prin-
ciple. Inthe first years of this govern
ment,thcre was never' any such

- thing known, and corruption
in

, politics has only been tee-
years. That such a system can be
successfull at all, is a source of dis-
couragement to many, and has led
some to doubt the capacity the
people for self government. N,ov.we

" hold that our people have 1)1.0/) cheat
- ed by those in whom they had confi-

dence, and that they will in time
thoroughly discourage the corrupting
and destroying system by which the
Mongrel orgariiiation is entirely con
trolled, and nosh ich has been adopted
to-some extentlik a fi'w members of
the DeniocrAtie party. Those who,'
hold in their hands the wire working i
machinery trhich has so often been
used to defeat the wishes of the we-
ple in the choice of candidates are far
seeing and cunning, they have set
their trete. skillfully and baited them '
well , but it is impossible for them to
entirely control such a pasty as ours.
when the people are aroused to the
danger and watching ran oppor,tunity
to turn it aside.

The Abolitionists first introduced
the idea that party success ought lei
be the prime consideration with the
members ofa political party, and the
selection of good representative 1111•11

only of secondary importaw, and
we have observed with pain that this
rule has been adopted to some extent
by our own party We believe that
ours is not such an organization as,
can follow this rule with safety toour
own principles, or to the success of
free government. The effect of mak-
ing success the only political vitttue
is to put the entire control of a party,'

,
however numerous and honest its I
memners may be, in the hands of
tricksters and thieves, who insnipu-
late its platforms, handle its _purse,
select its candidates from amongst
themselves, and sell out the whole
affair to theopposition whenever they
get an opportunity to line their own
pockets with the price of their treach-
ery and infamy. No wonder that
honest men should turn from politics
in disgust, when they see indleitions
that the Mole thing is to be plunged
into such a slough as this. Our par-
ty was never designed for any such
purpose, and whenever politles be-
comes only a question between rogues,
as to which. shall hold offices of re'
sponsibility and profit, we are riot far
from a despotism in,which the purse
shall control the sword, and the most
unscrupulops scoundrel shall control
them both!

But jtonest men should bear in

mind that they are largely in the ma-
jority, and that it rests with them to
put a sudden stop to all schemes of
(rand and corruption, whenever they
choose to avail themselves of their
rights as members of the Democratic
party and control its organitation
freer the' selection of a district dele-
gate to the choosing of a candidate

. for president of the United States.
All this is in theliands ofthe people,
and our party is such a one as cannot
be used for Any bad purpose if the
people really desire to preyent it, and.
enter' themselvek into the work on
which our existence depends. It is,
to urge this duty upon our fellow
democrats that we have introduced
this subject. Let us-see that power
goes from the peopkt to' their repre-'
mutative', and, take care that we-do

• cot fell under the of the 1.,

who -should servo and obey us. If
we reverse the engine, we will retro-
grade as a matter of course, while if
*e keep it running as our fiithors
meant it should run, we will 111017 C
right on' to success, and soon be rid
of the few Mercenary men who desire
to lead only that they may rob us.and
betray us to the waiting enemy.

We have always dcsAd what is
known among politioinns as `policy"
or "expediency," not because we do
not approve of' using both in a proper
way ; but because-they arc generally
used among Democrats to repreetit

•i ~ hjeh , • -

adopted when they made success the
cardinal political virtue. With us,
the first. consideration ought always
to be - the success at' principle. The
first question should be how wilt we
best put in operation the principles of
our party ? Then if there is a ques-
tion of expediency, it must be decid-
es. But to make merotuccess at the
polls the all absorbing question and
risk ourprineiplcs in the hands of any
one, honest or dishonest, who can
carry an electivu, monsitou, aud
rthi,t ruin our party, and with it the
government its principles haN'll made.
Let the propie be wstchful.and care-
ful,and they will secureparty summys
as well as the success offprinerple,and
rescue our e..untry from the danger
by which it is surrounded.

Objeot of Impeachment.

The real object orate impeachment
of the President is now , appal cot. ft
wits to rr/irt r Mr. Borrwr,m, and the
other managers, but especially Boir-
%slim.; who was in mortal pain to be
delivered of the ponderous ideas
which his mighty brain had begotten.
But for this mode Of providing a -.4.;
ty valve, who can tell v:hst -el Me-
con,equelleeg might have re-ulted
these gentlemen, physirallr and ine.i

tally What agony must Mr But
'WELL have suffered while compelled
to earry with him unspoken the fol-
lowing eloquent passage ' What
mortal man could long exit under,
such a pressure 1 The mouse in the
mountain was nothing to dirs. Surely
some \atukce maker-of school books
sill preserve this paragraph from

by publishing it in a child's
primer. Listen to it

"Travellers and astronomers in-
_ us 141t ihP S. itheru heat

ens, near the southern cross, there is
a past space which the unedueatcd
call the hole in the sky, where the
eye (ifman, with the aid of the pow-
et, of the telescope, has been unable
to discover nebula' or a steroid, or
comet, or planet, or star, or sun. In
that droary, dark, cold region of
space, which is known to be only less
than infinite by the evidence of erea

tion elsewhere. the great author of
celes'ttal ineeliankm hasleft the chaos
which so, in the beginning If this
earth were capable of the sentiments
and emotions of ;ustice and virtue
which in human, mortal beings arc
the evidences and pledges of our pis

vine origin and immortal destiny
She would heave and throw with the
combined forces of air* , fire and water,

and project this enemy of two races
of men into that vast region, there
forever to exist in a solitude eternal
as life, or as the absence of life, em-

blemittical .of, if not really„ `hat "out-
er darkness” of which the Savior ofl
man spoke in warning to those who
are the enemies to themselves, their
race apd their God,"

Yet, this very man, who is now
to be banished to this fearful "hole
in the sky, - where God himself has
not penetrated, is the person whom
Borrwri.i., and others of his ilk, de-
clared to be the President of' Provi-
dence, savage 'enough;to carry out

I measures too cruel and bloody for the
pure,humanp,and lamb like Lisn.:ol.N.

But really, the fact that such silly
bombast, can be tolerated by the
American: people at all, and above
all that should form part.of an ar-
gument in the most important trial
ever had in America, shoafs how
much we haveretrograded since Mon-
grcliam attained power. A school
boy who would "spout" such stuff in
a society debate sweat to be hissed
from the floor, yet:these very words
were the utteragi&ofIL Yankee law-
yer, chosen hyTongreis to prosecute
the chief Magistrate of this Repub-
lic, and escaped him in presenbe of
what ought to be the most august
tribunal on earth, and on what should
be the most important occasion that
the world has ever seen. "Oh,'
shame, where is thy bluish ?"

The following burst ofeloquenee
Irons an Irish orator, who desired to
"take oft' the bombastic effort of an
opponent puts the grand effort of
BOUTWILL to shame, having more
sense in it,and being quite as rhetori-
cal. Said he- "I would that I were
great enough to stand with one foot
upon the South pole and the other
upon the North pole of the earth, and
reach with my right hand eastward to

the extreme verge' of the world and
tnie my paddle, and reaching toithe
far west Iwould take my tar can, and
greoe the gudgeons of the iiiverse."

But, now that these rhetorical gem,
demon have had an opportunity to
get off the great ideas which No*

has so long been crazy over,
we trust that we may be excused from
suffering another affliction of the
saute kind fur some time. We have
somewhere read of a bird,Which,after
attaining matutity, awaited an oppor-
tunity to sing a most entrancing song
and immediately expired. New ling-

iii144414044,44r-leekk to 1,4 •
'

-

WELL may be a bird of thin spccies
and having given titteranee to this
grand lihrst, be may disappear in
this terrible "hole in the rky," and
pull 11w hole inafter him.

The Ku.Klux Klan

The Ku-Klux Klan is fri.ghtening
many of the Mongrels whose hearts
alone are black when it was intended

to scare those with black iIICCA.
"The guilty flee when no nian put-

suctit,•" and these cowardly whelps
whoiald their bloody-It:1v+; en heavi-
ly Upon a vanquished foe,already feel
the knife at their ribs which • their
craven heart, have so well ilevrved
We arc only sorry that the Ku Klux
Klan t, not all tilat is said of it If
them was a secret organization at the
South of sufficient power to hold the
aiiaSSIIIS knife OVlir every Yankee
scoundrel who goes ninopgst them to

interfere rith their ilex,ant leafs a nel
Drell hrow their -Wes, we would be
glad of it‘, and if such were the con-

dition of things at this hour
we would bid the betrayed, cheated
and oppre;,ed sons of the South to
strike in the ne of God, and leave
not one to.tell who 4leiilt the hl Sw

bi heye that the hi•tury of the
world ,hots no parallel to the man-

ner in which the Southern people
have been treated by the Moogitili of
the North, and if it were po.f.dble it
would be well to record, side by side
on histories pages, as a warning to

all wen in the future, the unequalled
wrongs which a great, free, liberty
loving. people Ipiuu suffered, and an
unequalled vengeance which they

wreaked upon their nppre,,,ur-. We
greatly fear, that the record will be
only half written, as has to often

thre—rinte io this week!, where
wrong so often tramples down and
overcomes right, and we have little
idea that the outraged South is able
at present to strike any certain blow
to avenge the wrongs which she
struggled 4 I long and nobly to escape.
But the very fact that the mere dread
of such a thing can fill the im-
aginations of the guilty wretches who
have trodden upon the fallen,, with
pictures of devils, and. goblins, and
knives, and dagger+, is enough to in

spire a hope that God will even in
this world, use as instruments of His
wrath the victims of His enern,y, and
that the strolling yankeem who have
amisud to ral,ish, burn and destroy
the South. may find a terrible death
and bloody grave in the land they
have desolated.

This dreaded secret association may

~exist only in the imagination of those
who have the greatest reason to fear
its existence But, it would not be at
all remarkable if such a thing really
had been organized, or if it accom •

'dished all that is feared of it. Such
oppression as has been the rule at the
South always begets such secret asso-
ciations, and they often become very

powerful before they are suspected.
When government fails to protect

life and property, men naturally seek
other means of self preservation, and
the knife, the halterand the bowl be-
come the instruments in the hands of
desperate mete for the'uncertain vin-
dication of rights which the laws
ought to secure against all violence.
[(the present order of things conti u
ues, all government at the South
must degenerate into that savage
state of nature where men are "a
law tint° themselves" , and all is
merged in one mad struggle for exis-
tence.

The great effort of the Mongrel
party has always been to produce
something new, and they led the
people away from the support of
Democratic principles because they
alleged they were too ancient for the
enlightened reascn of this inogres.

sive ago. Yet with all their efforts
they have not been able to produce a
single now thing, tiskiugh they have
succeeded in initiating nearly all the
bad thiiigs which have been done by
bad men in all ages.. In "place of ad-
vancing, they. lirive retrograded, and
in their own pet schemes of recon-
struction, they have but repeated the
example of ignorant, short-sighted,
vindictive despots for the thousandth
time in the worlds hplory. They at-
tempted in this instance to invest
iomething modern, and have hit aye
on a plan of government. as old-'and
despotic as Itharosh.

.The Result in-Oonneotleut
We proniised a week or two ago,

when the eMoke of battle yet rested
on the field' oft victory, to give the
official result of the election in Co'n-
,ectiCut ae soon as it tiould be accu-
rately ascertained, and we are now
enabled to fulfill our promise. The
official returns, its announced fro'm
the office of the Secretary of State
are as follows : Total vote, :19,337;
Democratic, 50,551 ;°Republican, 44,
779;• scattering 7, Democratic ma-
jority, 1,772.

_

The vote last year stood • Total
vre 151,154; Delincinfribe, ,
Republican,. 45,574 Democratic ma-
jority, 977. .41L

We have thus made in a single
year, in a State polling- less than one
hundred thousanirvotel4, the hatitl-
!tow gain of seven hundred and nine-
ty-five, and thnt notwithstanding all
the efforts of all the powers Mongrel-
ism could muster in the whole Union
which were emplo3ed to carry the
State against us.

All honor to gallant little. Cmnec-_
ticut She led qff la,t year in a se-
ries of hi illiant. vletorics Tor the De-
mocracy, and her gun 4 o nce more
thunder flirt:li the first !oar of a battle
which is to end in the total and over-
whehning defeat of Mongreltsin front
ono end (.1 the land to the °thew

Sitintrr tsoir, —Four years
ttgo all Mongreli4m. big and little,
old.. and young, black and white,
wanted.to hang the "riece,h" Senator
and -traitot- from Tenneto,ee, JEF-
FEitsti DAvis, en a "sour apple
tree,- and denounced every hotly and
all their rolatives 114 ware than trai
tong who would not fall down and
wor,liip the ' great- the "good" the
"learle-,.'' the —rettrioric,“ the -loy:
al Union" Senator front yenne.see,
ANIIIO,W •1104115,1N.' Now .IFIFI,EIt-
50,4 DAVIS with all his "treason," is
,erit out front court without a trial,
while ANtnnEw JoitNioiNi with his
abundant "loyalty" and "Yeunion-
ism'' stands arraightied before them
as a eritninal unworthy the place they
placed him in.

Mott-elTiti.r. have Wort In
the second number of the Altnomi
Vmdienter, a strait-haired, stiff-baek-

ed, outspoken Democratic paper, Just
started by our old friend —Cob JAMEB
F. CalmILL. Mr. Campbell is an
experienced publisher, having beeb
connected for years with different
Democratic papers in this State, and
his ability as an editor will insure to
his subscribers full compensation for
their patronage. The Vindicator
looks well, promises well, and takes
well. May it have an abundance of
MEE

--Aint it nice brother working
men You pay about one half your
earnings, either directly or Indirectly
to feed and clothe, a lot of lazy ne-
groes and thieving officials—about
one fourth to pay bondholders inter-
est upon the mortgages they hold
upon your labor, and upon which,
they do not pay a cent of taz—and
the other fourth is ket you to feed,
clothe and school your fainilie You
admire this way of getting along, or
you would not vote for Mongreiisin
that has fastened this State of affairs

--When the Mongrel Convention
was called to meet it. the city of Chi-
cago. it was thought they would as-
semble in a city ruled by their Radi-
cal brethruu But Qle people of that
city have returned to the God of their
fathers, and Mongrelism will find it'.
self in the camp of the enemy. Chi-
cago, like every other place wrote,
white tutu love their race, „pas been
avrept by a most complete Democratic
revolution.

--The party which claims that
suffrage in one of the natural rights
of man, is yet willing to grant that
natural right only t) those who think
as they do in politics. They are wil-
ling to give the ba1191„to half savage
negroes, yet seek to ditifranchise the
white freemen who were horn on
another soil than ours ; because
*Elite foreigners cannot be induced 'to
vote the black ticket.

-01 all the Mongrel leaders and
papers who demand the removal of
ANottew Jouttsow from office, not
one puts their demand on any other
ground than that his removal is nec-
essary to_ the success of their party:
What think the people of this ? Is
the samara of a party more to be de-
sired, than the success of Republican
institutions ?

—lfmen desire to , see the rate
at which we have been progreseidg
towards ruin, het them compare our
condition now with what it was eight
velars ago. The principles ofDemon-

in"gde,us what we were, opposite•
principles make us what wo are.

ADMINISTIUTOR'd KOTICB.
Letters of adodulstration ou theestate of David predertalc, deceased, havingbeen greeted to the Undersigned; polies Ishereby givan'to all persons knowing them-selves indebted_to said *orate to make im-

mediate payment, and those having claimsagainst the same le_pnlient thaw. duly In.thienticatidfor settbenent.
0111/LISTAIN.JaIL ,

•
18-16 et, Admlolrtiatvr.

Legat Noticeo.-

DISOLI3TION OF PARTNRRBI.ITP.Notice Id hereby Oren that theper tnersh 1p heretofore existing betw een theundersigned, doing business under the weef Leonard !CohanA. Co., has this daybeen dlsSolued by mittual oqnsent. 411 par.ties indebted to said ffrm will plisse paysuch indebtedness' to C. T. Alexander, nodall parties having accounts agaltist sald firmwill present them to him for settlement.The manufacture Of "Satiny FildeLlie" wdlbo continued at the old piaco, under the firmname Of Janneii It. Alexander,' Co.
C. T. ALVA ANDliltL. MACKALL.

Bellefonte, Apr 24, 1.8113 3t

CIENTIthI COUNTY AOR'll. SODIETY.The committee appointed at itbtTormaittnirarttnritdohnr- rttolimprove ,the grounds for the fall exhibitionare requested to meet at the office ofBush ttYocum in Bellefonte, on MONDAY, the I Ithday of MAY, at 10'olook I'. M. consultetor.D, U. 11(.18n,
Chninhen.my I -2t

lIRItII7I,SA LB.
By virtao of a writ of, F'srei orr

hate,' out of the court of common pleas of
Centre courtly and to mo direetea, will be
e• posed to public sale at the court house in
Itolleiouta, on -Pridey thu tat day. of May,1861i. TIM following described real estate,

: that certain liot at grtmad Fault-
tea In the borough of Bellefonte, „may of
t'ontre, State of Pennsylvania. Bounded onthe north by lot of Hannah Ilan, on the
itayt by Penn shoot, on the south by florr,wr
alletr 4nd on the wont by Decatur alley,

Irontinitan Penn street IT) feet and exlen,l
inR tote Opfer% to Decatur

Seized taken in-xxecot ion and to be null
as the itreperty of Rubino' C. Chee.emen

Sole to eollltilenee at 1..-eaVoci( Of day
li 741(1•INg,

eheriffI't- I It 'lt

AD.II/%1.s111.11'1)/ ME.
Let6irs of administration, on lho

estate o 1 Morgan Malone, late of Boggs
township, .le,mased, having been granted to
the undersigned, ailliersous know ing thou,
selves indebted to said eatato will maim imam
thole pilyitielit, end those has Mg einilni
against the triune will present them duly Au
thentleatoil- for settlement.

\IAIIUAItSr NIALUNE,
Aden intstratrt13 14 ft

SEA LED PROPOSA LS
Will be rereired until 12 o'clock, M.

on Saturday the 2nd -day of May next, lor
the erect of a Slone Building, fur the
Public Schools of the Borough of Bellefonte

Pions end eitecinelltloon of the Luling
nifty he teen at the store of Win. McClellan.

By order of the School Board. '

UEgltui If. IVEIVER
111-111 31

AL)MiNISTRATitI,X :NOTICE
Letters of Administrates on tha

estate of Win. Swarm, dee'd, late of Mile.
burg borti% hating been granted to the
undersigned, all penult's knowing theinielre.
indebted to said estate are 'shimmied to
make immediate payment, and all baring
claims to present them duly •authent iced
by Last_ for Wllernen l

13-11-61
A(/ NES SWARM,

Administrator

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Lettere of administration on the

en tote of Peter Breon, late of Oregg town.nap, tlelinelard,-11eettloaritiod so she
undersigned, notice is_lx&reloy given to sll
persons knowing themselves indebted to
said estate to make Immediate payment, and
those haring claims to present them duly
authenticated for settlement.

JOHN GROVE.
13 12 ill, Amd

1)15:v0fliTION OF PARTNERSHIP
The partnership heretofore existing

betweed A. IS. Ilptchlson anti H. F Clark,
in the'lnsuraoce Agency at Bellefonte, ,
is hereby dissolved -NA. B. Hutehison, will
settle up all matter, connected with the bu-
siness, and enntinue the same. •

12 3t II OTCHISON o CI,kali.
_ -

FOR S LE.
Valuable Farm for sole bordering on

the town of Ilublereburg, In Welker town
slop. Centre County, within live miles of
railroad and two miles from cual mine,

about ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY
&( S, cleated en.k in a good state of ruiti
vatioris The balance well timbered, the
whole [met a first rate lime stone land with
an apple and peach °relief& t hereon of ten
acres bearing yearly, two dwelling houses
thereon, a well of good water at the door.•
Imp ',ink here, with power house attached
Also an elegant water power for a gristmill
or factory and plenty of ironsore thereon
For further information call at the premises

13-13-3 m ANTHONY CARNER.

BOALSBURO ACA )EMT.
110A1,8011RO, CENTRE CO, Pk•

This institution will be open for the re-
iseption of pupils of both *exile on Mobility
April 27th 184tt. Normal, Classical and
Business departments will be established.
No prescribed coq ere of study requiredTuition front t5,00 to $7,00 per term of ten
weeks, according to Branches pursued.
Boarding in private families fem. $3,25 to
$3,50 per week For futher information ad,

dress the principal. •

13 lb 31
-•

LbaSilliii.

WALL PAPER, WALL-PAI ER'

The subscriber lakes uloneure la lefurtu-ng his patrons said the public generelly,
hat he his jutreceived •

•Vb IV ASSORTMENT
of the

LATEST STYLES Ole WALL PAPER,
which be is selling at rity retail prices go
has the
LAROEST STOCK OF WALL PAPER,
'n the count", and is selling at such figures
an defy ec6ratition.
13-162a.• JOHN HItACKBII.L•

IVPHOHD
Aufbertypes taken at the Excelsior Csr by

the Court Rouse as lowstr'•-''"
TWRNTY-FIVE CENTS.

4 t lard Photographs for
01111 DOLLAR,

When sold by the Josen the charge ►ill be
Icw as

TWO DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS,
J. S. BARNIIART.

Marsh 18 'db Sas

STOVES! STOVRS ! !

&Imo Haupt hen got alreadya DOW .up
El, or Shears Antiduet Cook and Parlor
'''toves• That Davi proved themselves to
be the beet stove out for littintng either h'1,71or. soft. coal they solve their own ashen, Inwo
trio dust, economise fuel Ind are the hest ba-
kers In the world, and bale enure conveni-
ences than any Other Movesnow Inilia.

People In Want of stoves would do well to
pall et his Ware Rooms near the Depot and,

bla stook beton purebuiing elsewhere
as by a milled of thts limy may be sorry as
manyhp, a been already.12-30-ti. ISAAC nAurr,

;,-The Central Pon .pitorating
the exploded charges of frauds in the
late Senatorial election, declaring the
democtacy guilty of heinous offences,
bursts out in eloquent indignation
thus
"They oven attempted to briho the Comr

mittoe."

The innocent editormust have dream-
ed of the virtue of-thr_harlot! Who
would dare thusapproach the virtuous
and pions George Landon, the honest(

and incorruptibleJakeRidgeway. the
integrity and high-toped disinterested:
nes4 ofBrandy Fisher, or the sensitive
and courageontiVaylor? Who would
.are even suspect charrifiTorffie-p
pure patriots, sittorn to decide itnyttr—-
tinfty, would allow themselves to be
placed in ciicumstanees to -fall to the
highest -bidder. We defend, them
from any such imputation, add trust
the-1 ?ems will not cease to protest their
integritp,- until the public mind is
disabused';;l'any impreSsion of the
kiwi it may have received by the siu
gularity of their deciSitta.„iigainst the
evidence and the laW in the ease:
—lt is said that arsenic eater

roach a point when,it is death ler
Ahem to cease e;ttity4 the deadly min-
eral, and death for them to ontinu'e
its use. to Just such a .tratglit the
%towel party now finds itsoir It
hes Gad upon negro to it greater ex-
tent than the cannibals who visited
the island of Robinson Cruore, :and

W finds it death to continue the
feast, and deaths to attempt to shut
Coffee out of their mouth. in the
one case, they lose the hone.t white
men, without whom they minuet win,

and in the other, they 10.0 the fight-
ing melt of the party, without whom
they can maintain no organizaton.

Their dilemma is embarra,ing _and
awkward enough to them, but it fur-
nishes a chance of e,capc to the coon
try front the deadly gra,p of the mon-
sters who hold it

—A few paws meter-I.llm to be
democratic seen(/ terribly aft atd of

''raising any question about tinance;i
But the question 14rai,ed. The tax
gatherers, who swarm over the land
like locusts, hair, raised the que.tion,
eft& keep it constantly agitated, and.
thr per pie dmnand that the party
which they support-shall meet it and
solve it to the bottom. Democracy
has never yet shrunk front duty, and
will not now The diTe—tiftV isnot
ofour making, but me are tea,ly and
able to settle it, and will do so to the
entire sati%fattion of Ike groaning,
oppressed people, whatever maybe
the feelings of the bondholders alto
hold the scorpion lash with which we
are being scourged

—The scene now going on at
Washington is the most disgraceful
which was ever enacted in this coun-
tryKs: Mimics., and the thieves
who plundered with hint in New Or-
leans, are using the money which they
Stole from us to destruy,thc people's
libertjeisi and to depo.e the lawfully
electedchief magistrate of the Re
public It is simply a high-handed
open game, in defiance of the people
and the laws, and the manner in which
*c bear it wil 'decide what is to be our
tate in the future. Are we to be ruled
by such men as BEAST BUTLER, or
have we a government of laws?

—Let the Mongrels, -who take
comfort to thernlelves in the thought
that a people which hill tamely bear
what ours have done will bear any-
thing, remember, that the more low-
ly a spring is bowed dtr.vrt the more
swift and terrible will be its recoil.
The vengeance of our people will be
-measured by the weight with which
they are oppressed

"%Tao abliertioentents
•

IN BANKRUPTCY.
In the District Court of the Unitedfitates, Western D strict of P41.111'81. In the

matter of William L. Musser,Book vtipt• InBankruptCy. Western District of Pennsyl-
vania, es: At the Borough •f Bellefonte, the
29th day of Aril , A I). 1888. To whom itmay (nascent : The undersigned hereby
gives notice of his appointment as Assignee
of William 1. Musser, of the township of
Penn, In the connti of Centre, and state of
Penneylvonia,* n said district, who has

udgeti a Bankrupt ilpop own pe •
tit ono by the 'District Court p `ebaid Dis-
trict,

NORMAN M. 111.)0VKR,
Assignee.

tN BANKRUPTCY,
In the District Court of the United

States, Western District of Pennsylvania.
In the matter of William. Reed, Bankrupt.In Bankruptcy. Western District of Pennsylvania, as : At the Borough of Bellefonte,the 28th day of April, A. D. 1888. Towhom it may concern : Thii
hereby gives notice of hie appointment asAssignee of William Reed, of Milesburgborough,in the county of Centre and state ofPennsylvania, within said District, who has
been adjudged a baakrupt upon his own pa-Mien, by the District Courtofsaid District.

NORMAN M. 1100%$R,18-18-31 Assignee.


